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AN ACT expiring funds to the balance of the department of administration – division of general services – capitol complex – maintenance, fund 2251, fiscal year 2000, organization 0211, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, two thousand, in the amount of two hundred seventy-seven thousand, fifty-eight dollars and twelve cents from the department of administration – office of the secretary – natural gas contract refund fund, fund 2040, fiscal year 2000, organization 0201.

WHEREAS, The Legislature finds that the account balance in the department of administration – office of the secretary – natural gas contract refund fund, fund 2040, fiscal year 2000, organization 0201, exceeds that which is necessary for the purposes for which the account was established; therefore

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That the balance of the funds available for expenditure in the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, two thousand, to the department of administration – office of the secretary – natural gas contract refund fund, fund 2040, fiscal year 2000, organization 0201, be decreased by expiring the amount of two hundred seventy-seven thousand, fifty-eight dollars and twelve cents to the balance of the department of administration – division of general services – capitol complex – maintenance, fund 2251, fiscal year 2000, organization 0211 during the fiscal year two thousand.

The purpose of this bill is to expire the sum of two hundred seventy-seven thousand, fifty-eight dollars and twelve cents from the department of administration – office of the secretary – natural gas contract refund fund, fund 2040, fiscal year 2000, organization 0201, to the balance of the department of administration – division of general services – capitol complex – maintenance, fund 2251, fiscal year 2000, organization 0211, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, two thousand, to be available for expenditure during the fiscal year two thousand.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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